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Was Constantine VI 'Lassoed' 
at Mar kellai ? 

Denis Sullivan 

T HE NO PRE-METAPHRASTIC VERSIONS of the Life of St 10-
annikios (d. 846)1 present descriptions of the battle of 
Markellai 2 that involve an interesting factual discrepancy, 

both with each other and with the account in Theophanes' 
Chronicle. The earlier version, written shortly after the saint's 
death by the monk Peter of the Agauroi monastery on Mt 
Olympus in Bithynia, relates that Ioannikios saved the life of 
Constantine VI during the battle (5). The revised version, by 
the monk Sabas of the St Zacharias monastery at the foot of 
Olympus, says that the saint saved not the emperor but an 
anonymous grandee (Eva 't6n: 'trov lu:yteJ'tavrov) and that the 
emperor honored him for his bravery (6). In his persuasive 
article on the relation between the two vitae, Cyril Mango 
strongly supports (against Sabas) Peter's credentials as a witness: 
he had met Ioannikios personally, derived much of his 
information from his superior Eustratios, Ioannikios' closest 
companion and right-hand man for a good fifty years, and he 
may have had a memoir or set of notes composed by Eu
stratios; but Mango suggests that Sabas in this instance "took 
care to tone down Peter's exaggerated statement that Ioannikios 

1 BHG 935-36: ed. P. J. van den Gheyn, Acta Sanctorum, Nov. IIll (1894) 
332--435. References to the text are by chapter number. 

2 A x:uotpov on the Byzantine-Bulgarian border of uncertain location, but 
identified as Hisarluk near Karnobad in Bulgaria by 1. Dujtev, "Markellai
Marcellae: un toponyme Latin meconnu," Medioe'lJo Bizantino-Sia'lJo III 
(Rome 1971) 57-62. For alternative views on the origin of the name see V. 
Besevliev, "Ein verkannter thrakischer Ortsname," lz'lJestija na Institut Za 
Bulgarski ezik 16 (1968) 75ff; G. Taverdet, "Au sujet du toponyme 'Marcellai
Marcellae'," Re'lJEtSEEUr 7 (1969) 397ff. For discussions of the battle (20 July 
792) in the sources, including the two versions of the Life of Ioannikios, see P. 
Speck, Kaiser Konstantin VI (Munich 1978) 244f, 665f; V. Bdevliev, Die 
protobulgarische Periode der bulgarischen Geschichte (Amsterdam 1981) 231£. 
Both scholars mention the lassoing of the emperor only in a footnote. 
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saved the emperor's life on the battlefield."3 I believe that this 
suggestion might be reformulated to indicate a possible source 
that Peter (or Eustratios) used for his 'exaggeration', as 
Theophanes' description of the battle 4 does not mention the 
emperor's capture, only his flight to the city after losing a 
number of prominent men as well as baggage, money, horses, 
and the imperial pavillion and household. 

The text of the passage in Peter's version (5) is as follows: 

'Ev Oe 'toL~ xpovou; EKdvOt~ KtVEL't(U jlev 1tpO~ 1tOAejlov Ka8' 
;'jlrov xp teHtavrov 'to 'trov OUvvcov E8vo~, TlYouv 'trov B ou A
yupcov. 'AvnKtv£L'tat Oe Ka't' au'trov Kat 0 'to'tE crK'l11t'tOUXO~ 
Kat £ucr£~Ecr'ta'tO~ ~acrtA£u~ Kcovq'tav'ttvoc; 'tOUVOjla, ui.o~ 
YEYOvro~ 't"~ jlaKaptco'tu't"~ Ka t op8oM~ou ~acrtA icrcr,,~ 
Eipltv,,~. Kat 01, cljl<pO'tEPCOV 1tapa'ta~ajlEVCOV EV 't01tcp 1tpocr
ayop£UOjlEVCP MapKEAAat~, crUYKPOUcr£~ 't£ jl£'ta~u au'trov 
Y£VajlEv,,~, ;''t't"e"VatjleV Ka'tu 'tu~ ajlap'tia~ ;'jlrov Kat 
vro'ta 'tOtS EX8POtS Oouvat 'to 'trov xptcrnavrov <puAov, Kat, 'trov 
EX8prov o1ticrco E1tt¢tCOKOV'tCOV Kat 1t'tOOtV cr<poOpuv dmtpa't
'tOjlEVCOV, ro~ Kat au'tov TlO" 'tOY ~acrtAEa U1tO nvos jl"Xavlt
jla'to~ qCOKtcr8Ev'ta U1tO X£tpaS aAoV'ta EAK£cr8at Kat Kpa
't£Lcr8at U1tO 'trov clcr£~rov EKdvcov. Tou'to 8wcrujl£vO~ 0 
y£vvato'ta'tO~ EK£tVO~ 'IcoavviKto~, ~ltAcp 'tE 8dcp Ktv,,8d~ 
Kat, 1tpo<p"nKro~ d1tELV, 1tEPt~COOUjlEVO~ Mval-UV E~ ,hvou~, EU-
8apcrro~ d~ jlEcrov au'trov dcrE1tltO"crE Kat 't1,v 1tayioa 
EKdv"v TtV et1tCO Kat Ota~OAtK1,v 't£Xvoupyiav 'tep ~i<p£t 'tu
Xtcr'ta Ota'tEllVCOV 'tOY jleV ~acrtAEa 1tapaM~co~ 8dcrCOOEV. 5 

3 C. Mango, "The Two Lives of St. Ioannikios and the Bulgarians," in C. 
Mango and o. Pritsak, edd., Okeanos: Essays Presented to Ihor Se71cenko on 
his Sixtieth Birthday (=Har7lard Ukrainian Studies VII [Cambridge (Mass.) 
1984]) 401 n.22. 

4 Theoph. Chron. I 467£: 'E1tav£PXuUl OE qnl'Yu<; tv til 1tOAEt 1tOAAoU<; U1tO
~aArov .... 'E1tllpav OE Kat to tOUAOOV, XPTtfWta tE Kat t1t1tOU<; Kat tTjv KOpt"V 
f.LEtU 1taOTJ<; tll<; ~(JtAtKi1<; v1toupyia<;. 

5 "In those times the nation of Huns, that is Bulgarians, moved to war 
against us Christians. And in response there moved against them the sceptered 
and most pious emperor named Constantine, the son of the most blessed and 
orthodox empress Irene. And when both <armies> were drawn up at a place 
called Markellai, there was a clash between them, and the Christians were 
defeated on account of our sins and turned their backs to the enemy; the 
enemy was pursuing from behind and exacting severe casualties, so that even 
the emperor himself, after being lassoed by some device, was captured, 
dragged off and held by those impious men. Having seen this, that most noble 
Ioannikios, impelled by divine zeal and, to speak with the prophet [Ps. 17 (18): 
32], girded with power from on high, courageously leapt into their midst and 
with a sword severing that snare (which I would call a diabolical contrivance) 
most quickly, miraculously saved the emperor." 
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One prominent aspect of this description is Peter's fascination 
with the method by which the emperor is captured, i.e., lassoed 
(oC01(t08tv'ta).6 Peter describes the lasso as "some kind of 
device" ('ttvoc; IlTlXaVTULa'toc;), a "snare" (ltayiDa), and a "diabol
ical contrivance" (DtapOAtKilv 'tEXvoupytav ).7 In Sabas' version 
the method receives considerably less elaboration, and the 
reference to the lasso is less specific: the grandee is said to be 
1)?tO IlTlXavllC; 'ttvoc; lllav'twDouc; Ka'taoXE8tv'ta, and the saint 
frees him Ilaxaip~ 'taxi> ()w1(o",ac; 't1)v IlTlxav1)v au'toov. The 
verb oW1(i~Etv (oo1(i~Etv, 001([ 1(]EUEtV) and the noun Ooo1(Oc; 
(001(0C;, 001(1(0C;, OW1(UPTl) are quite rare, attested through the 
ninth century only in Olympiodorus once,8 in Malalas four 
times (in two episodes with noun and verb in each), 9 twice in 
Theophanes (I 217f, noun and verb in one episode derived 
from Malalas 18.170), and once in George Hamartolus (derived 
from Malalas).lo The relevant sections of Theophanes' descrip
tion of a Bulgarian incursion into Thrace (538/539) are worth 
quoting in detail (I 217f): 

6 For a discussion of the use of the lasso by various tribes see J. O. 
Maenchen-Helfen, The World of the Huns (Berkeley 1973) 239f. For similar 
incidents but with a different term for lasso, see Jos. BJ 7.250, an attack of the 
Alani in 72-73 against the Armenian king Tiridates I: ~poxov yap o.U'tip 
1tEPt~o.Arov nc; 1tOpproeEv £flEAAEV E1tt01t<IOEtV, d flT] 'tip ~iq>£t ea't'tov h:£tvoC; 
'tOY 'tovov 1(O'l'o.C; £q>9Tl Oto.q>uy£tV; and, with a different outcome, Sozom. Hist. 
Eecl. 7.26.8 Bidez, where a Hun tries to lasso a bishop (~poxov 1to.pet.01(£uuoo.C; 
... uvo.oxwv 'tT]V O£~tav u1(ov'tiSEtv E1t' o.u'tov 'to oxotviov £fl£AAEV ), but his arm 
is suddenly paralyzed. 

7 For later illustrations of demons using lassos see J. R. Martin, The 
Illustrations of the Heavenly Ladder of John Climaeus (Princeton 1954). 

8 R. C. Blackley, The Fragmentary Classieising Historians of the Later 
Roman Empire (Liverpool 1981-83) II 182, fr. 18, which describes the capture 
by the Goth Adaulphus of Sarus: 001(1(OtC; (var. leet. oa1(1(Otc;) ESroYPTlOo.v. 
Blockley, following C. D. Gordon (The Age of Attila: Fifth-Century 
Byzantium and the Barbarians [Ann Arbor 1960] 198 n.9), favors the reading 
"with lassos" over "with sacks" on logical grounds. 

9 Malalas 14.68f, a description of a single combat in 422 between Areobin
dus, a Gothic comes foederatorum, and a Persian: 6 OE 'APEO~tvOOC; EI3<lO'to.SE 
1(o.t oro1(UPTlV 1(o.'ta 'to ro'tet1(OV EeOC; ... EOO1(1(EUOEV o.u'tov, 1(o.t 1(o.'tEvq1(WV 
E1( 'tou 'i1t1tOU £Oq>o.~E; 18.170, an incursion of "Huns" into Thrace in 538/539: Ot 
'Proflatrov o'tpatT]YOt ()£OCll1(Ct.v vro'ta' 1(at 1(ataOtcO~av't£e; oi OUVVOt (OO1(EU
oo.v q>Euyov'tac; 'toue; E~apxouc; 'Proflo.irov. 1(o.t 6 flEV rOOtAac; U1tOO1tUOW; 'to 
tOWV ~iq>oC; £1(0'1'£ 'tOY 001(OV 1(o.t (~dATlOEV. 

10 PC ex 744A, following Malalas 14.68f: 6 OE ro't80c; ... EOc01(tOEV au'tov 
lCa'ta 'to rO'tet1(OV EeoC;. 1(o.t 'tou'tov E1( 'tou t1t1tOU 1(o.'tayo.ywv, o.u'ti1(o. 
UVEtAEV. 
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Tou'tcp 'tep £-ret bdvnquv ot BouA:yupot, «5uo PllYE~ flE'tU 
nATt9ou~ BouAyapcov KUt «5pouyyou, d~ 'tilv EKU9tuv KUt 
MUO"tuv, O"'tpU't11M'tOU ov'to~ 'tll<; MUO"tu~ 'IouO"'ttvOU KUt 'tll<; 
E1CU9tu<; Buou«5uptOU, o'l nVE<; e~EA9ov'tE~ KU'tU 'trov BOUA
yapcov O"UV£PUAoV nOA.EflOV, KUt EO"<pa'Y11 'IouO"'t'ivo~ 0 O"'tpu't1l
M't% EV 'tep nOA£flCP, KUt EY£VE'tO av't' uu'tOU Kcovq'tuv't'ivo~ 
o CIlACOPEV'ttOu' KUt ~A9ov oi BOUA YUPOl eco<; 'trov flEProv 'tll<; 
8p~K11~. KUt E~l1A9E KU't' uu'trov 0 O"'tpu't11Aa't11~ KcovO"'tuv
't'ivo~ ... KUt EV 'tep \mOO"'tp£<pEtv uu'tOU~ flE'tU Xupa~ \mTtv
't11o"uv uu'to'i~ CiAAm BOUA yUpOt, KUt ro~ ano Konou OV'tE~ oi 
O"'tPU't11Aa'tUt O€«5COKUV uu'to'i~ vro'tU, KUt Ku'tE«5ico~uv uu
'tou~ oi. BOUAYUPOl KUt EqW1ClqUV uu'tOU<; <PEUYOV'tU<;, Kcov
O"'tuv't'ivov KUt 'tOY 'AKOUfl KUt rro«5tAUV, KUt 0 fleV rc0«5tA.a<; 
flE'tU 'tou nupufl11ptOU uu'tou KO'l'U~ 'tOY qrolOOV E~dA11o"EV, 0 «5e 
KcovO"'tuv't'ivo~ O"uv 'tep 'AKOUfl O"UVEATt<P9"O"UV CroV'tE<;. 

The main differences in the version of Malalas are that the 
Bulgarians are called Huns (KU'tU 'trov OUvvrov), Constantine is 
called Krovcr'tUV'tlOAOs 6 <l>AroPEV'tlOU, and the form for "las
soed" is Ecr6KEucrav. 

Aspects of the phrasing in Peter's version of Markellai and 
Theophanes' description of the Bulgarian incursion of 538/539 
are suspiciously similar, even allowing for the limited physical 
realities to be described. "Bulgarians move to war," a "Constan
tine" leads the Roman forces, the Romans "turn their backs" at 
Markellai as they do in Thrace, the Bulgarians (Huns) "pursue," 
in each case a Constantine is "lassoed," and in each case the 
lasso is cut to escape. In Theophanes' description of the events 
of 538/39, however, "Constantine, son of Florentios" is lassoed 
along with Akoum and Godilas, and Godilas subsequently frees 
himself. But in the hagiographer Peter's description of Markellai 
in 792, it is the emperor Constantine VI alone who is lassoed, 
and it is St Ioanikkios who courageously saves him. Given the 
lack of evidence for the lassoing of Constantine VI in 
Theophanes' account of Markellai, the deliberate revision by 
Sabas, the dependence on Malalas of the only other attested 
ninth-century references to the lasso, and modern scholars' 
skepticism about the event (directly by Mango and tacitly by 
Speck and Besevliev in relegating it to footnotes), I suggest that 
the exaggeration of the part played by Ioannikios at Markellai 
has a precedent in chronography and that Peter (or Eustratios), 
who clearly plays up the exotic nature of the device, has 
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adapted an incident in Theophanes' Chronicle 11 to turn his saint 
into a hero. 

The adaptation may also be connected with another aspect of 
Peter's version, his open and virulent hostility to the Stoudite 
monks, whom he calls e.g. 'ta cixaplO''ta K'tiO'~a'ta, 'ta 'tou 
1tovllPOU 1tA.aO'~a'ta (57), and 'troy ~'UO'apro'ta'trov E'to'U()urov 
(70). Peter's hostility stems in large part from Stoudite 
opposition to the patriarch Methodios' moderate approach to 
the Iconoclasts following the restoration of icons in 843; Peter 
presents Ioannikios as strongly supporting Methodios. Another 
source of Peter's hostility is found in his description (36) of 
Ioannikios' friendly reception of Joseph of Kathara, the priest 
who performed the second marriage of Constantine VI, who 
had divorced his first wife. In the resulting M oechian con
troversy the Stoudi tes, who considered the second marriage 
uncanonical, led the rigorist opposition to Constantine VI and 
the accomodating patriarch Tarasios, an opposition that con
tinued in subsequent years when the deposed Joseph was 
rehabilitated by the patriarch Nikephoros 1. 12 As Mango notes 
(supra n.3: 395 with n.9), hostility to the Stoudites is completely 
absent in the version by Sabas, who also camouflages the 
identity of Joseph of Kathara by not giving his full title. Peter's 
adaptation from Theophanes, then, may be seen as another 
aspect of his anti-Stoudite rhetoric, falsely presenting Ioannikios 
as saving the life of the emperor whose second marriage three 
years later in 795 would create this major division between the 
rigorist Stoudite monks and the emperors, patriarchs, and other 
members of the clergy. 
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II It might be noted that Peter specifically mentions (37) the visit of 
Ioannikios to the tomb of Theophanes and his monastery, Megas Agros. On 
the use of chronicles in hagiography see A. Kazhdan and A. M. Talbot, 
"Hagiography," OxDictByz II 897. 

12 For a summary of the history of the controversy, with bibliography, see 
OxDictByz II 1388f. 


